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ABSTRACT 
Hydrophones used tn the ocean produce spurlous outputs due to 
vibration sensi t t v t ty  which can severely degrade measurement accuracy. 
Sources o f  these vtbrati'on f'nputs are ocean surface waves, flow 
turbulence, and tnduced rnechantcal vibvatlon. The hydrophone response 
to  these vfbrations is a notse voltage output .  This can lead t o  a 
signal-to-noise problem particularly when measurements o f  small 
sound pressure levels are to be mde. . The obJective o f  t h i s  thesis 
i s  to analyze the vibration response of three typfcal ptezoelectric 
hydrophone sensor el ements configurations and give design methods and 
constratnts fo r  reducing the problem o f  vibration sensitivity t o  an 
acceptable level. The sensor e l  ernent conf iguratiork analyzed are 
the radially polarized cylindrical shell, radfally polarized 
spherical she1 1 , end ax fa1 ly polarized cyl indrtcal she1 1 . The 
analysis i s  carried out due to two causes. An electrolnechanical 
analysis is given of the voltage sensitfvl'ty o f  each of  the three 
sensor configurations t o  the inertial effect o f  acceleration inputs. 
The second effect analyzed i,s the voltage sensi t i v l  ty of a pressure 
sensitive sensor el ment t o  the hydrostatic pressure amp1 i tude 
caused by periodic vertical displacement of a hydrophone. Results o f  
the analyses show that the radially polartzed cylindrical and 
spherical she1 1 configurations have zero acceleration senst t i v i  ty 
to i n p u t s  on the axes analyzed. An equation i s  derived for the axial 
acceleration sensitfvity of the axially polarized cylindrical shell 
i n  terms of the equivalent sound pressure. The analysis of 
hydrophone sensor response to periodic vertical df splacements shows 
high voltage sensitivity to very small dtsplacement amp1 i tudes. 
Data i s  given for the maximum permissible vertical dtsplacement 
amplitude to produce a 20 dB signal-to-noise rat io.  Based on these 
analyses, design considerations are gf ven to minimt'ze hydrophone 
vibration sensitivity. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
Hydrophones are o f ten  used a t  sea t o  cal i b ra te  other transducers 
and t o  make acoustic noi se measurements. These standard hydrophones 
must have an acoustic s e n s i t i v i t y  which i s  constant wi th  time, 
frequency, temperature, and depth. k s p i t e  t h i s  stabil i ty , 
spurious outputs occur which severe1 ya degrade measurement accuracy. 
Sources o f  these unwanted outputs are e lec t r i ca l  sel f -noise and that  
due t o  external inputs, such as hydrodynamic f l o w  turbulence and 
induced vibrat ion. The purpose o f  t h i s  thesis i s  t o  analyze the 
design problems associated wi th v ibra t ion inputs t o  standard 
.- I 
# 
hydrophones. 
Vibrat ion i s  orren an inherent condit ion i n  the use o f  
hydrophones a t  sea. When suspended from a ship or buoy, a hydrophone 
can experience 1 arge ve r t i ca l  per iodic displacements due t o  surface 
waves, subsurface waves, or subsurface currents. Vibrat ion can be 
induced due t o  f low turbulence and vortex shedding o f  e lec t r i ca l  and 
support cables. The hydrophone response t o  these v ibra t ions becomes 
a noise voltage output. A requirement f o r  acoustic measurements 
a t  sea i s  the a b i l i t y  t o  detect an% measure very low acoustic 
pressures [1,2). These measurement conditions lead therefore t o  a 
low signal-to-noise r a t i o  problem when the acoustic and v ibra t ion 
input  frequencies are coincident. Also, due t o  v ibrat ion,  the 
hydrophone sensor output voltage can exceed the dynamic range o f  the 
2 
tntegral preamp1 i f i e r  causing electrical blockage and damage o f  the 
electronicat ly unprotected input stage. 
The objective of t h i s  thesis i s ,  therefore, t o  analyze the 
response to vibration o f  typical hydrophone sensor configurations 
and g ive  design methods and constratnts for reducing this 
measurement problem to an acceptable level. 
SCOPE AND APPROACH 
The configuration of a typical standard hydrophone, shown i n  
Fig. 1 , consi s t s  of a pressure sensitive sensor element whtch iss  
suspended by a rubber mount inside a metal support frame. -This 
assembly is either tmersed i n  an acoustfc coupling l i q u i d  which fs 
contained by a molded rubber boot or encapsulated i n  a thermoplastic 
elastomer that has a good acoustic impedance match to that o f  water. 
Many standard hydrophones have an integral preamp1 i f  ier whose 
function is t o  ampl ify the sensor output signal and provfde a good 
match between the high output impedance of the sensor element and the 
low i n p u t  impedance of the electrical cable. The sensor element is 
usual ly fabricated from the piezoelectric ceramtc, lead 
z i  rconate-lead ti tanate. 
Three common sensor element con$ igurattons used 7.n standard 
hydrophones w i  1 1 be analyzed : [I ] the radial 1 y pol ari,zed cyl indrical 
shell, (2) the radial ly polarized spherical shell, and C3) the 
axial ly pol arized cyl i ndrtcal she1 1. The analyses o f  hydrophone 
sensor element vibration response presented i s  analyzed from two 
causes. A sensor element, when subject to  vibratton fnput, 
produces outputs due t o  twos transductton effects. The ftrst effect 
i s  the generation o f  inertial forces MtRin the ptezoel ectric 
material which produces a voltage o u t p u t  that f s  proportional to the 
accel eration ampl i tude. The sensor el ement acts 1 i ke an accel erometer 
Fi . 1. Schematic of a typical standard hydrophone: ( 1 )  sensor element, (2) rubber mount, (33 metal support frame, (4) acoustic coupling fluid, (5)  molded rubber boot, (6 )  preamplifier, 
( 7 )  electrical cable. 
which i n  t h i s  case Os undesirable. The second effect i s  that, when 
subjected to vertical perfodic df splacements, a pressure sensitSve 
sensor produces a voltage output that  i s  proportional to the resultant 
hydrostatic pressure amplitude. This f s  due to the hl'gh hydrostatic 
pressure gradient with depth tn the water. 
Conclusions from these analyses, and expertence wtth the destgn 
and use of these sensor confl'gurattons, are presented to allow the 
designer to rnf nimize hydrophone vibratl'on response. 
ANALYSES OF RESPONSE TO ACCELERATION 
men a piezoelectric hydrophone sensor element t s  subject t o  
vibration, inertial forces generated wSthtn the material produce a 
voltage output that i s  proporttonal to the acceleratton amp1 i tude. 
In  order to  determine the voltage output of each sensor configuratfon 
due to accel eratton, an el ectramechan.fca1 analysts .f s developed. The 
following assumptions are made to expedite the analyses, and simplify 
the final equations: 
Each configuratfon . i s  a linear system. 
Damping i s  neglected. 
r The cyl f ndrtcal shel 1 conftguratf ons are amlyzed assumilng 
" ,  
a lumped, parameter model . 
The acceleration, and therefow dlsplacemnt. Ps shusoT&l 
and i n  a direction parallel t o  the axfs o f  symmetry. 
The cylindrical and spherical shells analyzed are t h t n  
walled, that i s  the fnertfal stress and forces are constant 
across any wall cross section. 
I t  will be seen that the assumptton of neglecting damping in 
the analyses of the radial ly polarized cyl fndrical and spherical 
shel 1 conf fgurations wtll have no effect on the resultfng acceleratton 
sensitivity. fn the analysts of the axtal ly pola.rtzed cyl indrtcat 
shel 1, the simp1 ifying assumption of neglecting dampfng Ps just f  f ied 
because E.t has the least effect on the steady state solution, and t h l s  
assumption greatly simp1 if ies  the resulting relationships between 
the mass and compliance parameters. 
Radially Polarized Cylindrical Shell 
This hydrophone sensor configuratton t s  shown In Ffg. 2. I t  
consists, typical ly, of a radial ly polarfzed cylf ndrical shel 1 made 
of  piezoelectric ceramic. The tnterfor o f  the cyl'indr5cal she1 1 
contains afr and i s  acoustl'cally shtelded by rrPgtd end caps 
hermetically sealed a t  each end. This assembly i s  suspended by a 
rubber mount inside a support frame. The cylfndrical shell has 
electrodes on its tnsfde and outside surfaces. The rubber mount has 
three purposes, to provide vibration tsolatton to the sensor, to 
accurately position the sensor, and t o  electrically Pnsulate the 
outer electrode from the metal support frame. 
A variation i n  this mountfng method was documented by O'Neill 
[3] i n  which two ptezoelectric cylfndrfcaf shel ls connected i n  
para1 lel were attached to etther stde o f  a support platform. 
Fig. 3 shows the lumped mechanical parameter model associated 
with this sensor conf iguratf on. The acceleration response i s  
determined as  a function of these parameters whl'ch are under limited 
control by the deslgner. 
If F3 i s  assumed to be appl fed unjformly t o  the wa.7 1 of the 
cylindrical shell i n  a plane perpendicular to the cylindrical axis a t  
i t s  midsection, then 
L E N D  CAP 
Fig. 2. Schema ti c o f  radial ly polari zed cyl i ndrjcal 
shell sensor element. Interior contains air and 
exterior i s  surrounded- by acoustic coup1 i ng f 1 uid. 
Fig. 3. Lumped mechanical parameters o f  radially polari zed cyl i n- 
drical shel 1 sensor- element: md i s  combined inerti a1 mass of one 
end cap and half o f  cyl I-ndrical shell ; is mass of rubber mount; 
and C, are axial mechanical compliances of the mount and ha1 f 
cylindrical shel 1, respectively; r l  , 22, 23 are displacement 
amp1 itudes o f  the top end cap, bottom end cap, and center o f  
cyli ndrical shell, respectively; z i s  the system i n p u t  displacement 
o f  the frame; F1, F2, and F3 are t e force amplitudes on the masses 
and cmpl iances as shown. . . 
R 
The term mc/6 comes from the equfvalent mass o f  a spring being 1/3 
of i t s  to ta l  mass or i n  this case, (1/3)(mC/2). I n  th is  equation, 
me i s  the mass o f  an end cap and m, i s  the mass o f  the cyl indrical  
shell. The mass m, i s  the lumped mass o f  the rubber mount and any 
added i n e r t i a l  mass. 
Writing the equations o f  equilibrium f o r  the i n e r t i a l  forces 
parallel to the z axis where zo i s  the input d i  tplacement amp1 i tude, 
one has 
and 
Equations for  the same forces i n  terms o f  the complfances are 
and 
Solving Eqs. (4), (5), and (6) for  the forces, one obtains 
and 
11 
Let u = 2nf. where f Ss the frequency i n  Hz of zo, and l e t  
2 2 2 z1 = -O zl, ii2 = - W  z2, and z3 - W  z3. Solving E ~ s .  ( I ) ,  ( Z ) ,  (3 ) ,  
(7), (8), and (9) simultaneously gives the equations for the 
displ acement ampl i tudes 
and 
Eq. (10) and (11 1 because of tdenttcal masses md and compl Iances Cc 
contain only two resonance frequencies even though thi;s model has 
three degrees of freedom. 
and 
then Eqs. (101 and (11 ) become 
and 
The voltage sensitivity of thIs sensor configuratfon due to 
acceleratfon can then be derived. Forces of ampl ftudes F1 and F2 
acting on the cylindrical she1 1 generate a voltage ampl itude which 
i s  expressed by 
where d3, is the piezoelectric charge coefficient and CE i s  the 
electrfcal capacitance. Subs t i tu t tng  Eqs. (7) and (81 into this 
eqoatf on gives the expressf on 
Substttuting Eq. (13) tnto Eq. (14) gtves the result 
e = 0. 
Radfally Polarfzed Spherical Shell 
This sensor configuratfon Ss shown fn Ffg. 4. I t  consists, 
typlcal ly, of two t h i n  wal led, radially polar3 zed, piezoelectric 
hemispheres hermetical ly bonded together to form a spherical shel 1 . 
The hemispheres are 'connected el ectrlcal ly i n  para1 let and have 
electrodes covering the i'nsi de and outslde surfaces. The assembly 
i s  suspended by a rubber mount JnsSde a support frame which serves 
the same purpose as for the cylfndrical shell sensor conflguration. 
Thl's analysis i s  based on the theory by Timoshenko [4] with 
the fol lowf ng addittonal assumptfons: 
. A distrfbuted parameter model is assumed. 
. There are no shear forces i n  the shel 1 wall.  
# 
. There i s  no bendtng of the shell wall. 
The equations for the shell bounded by the spherical sector shown 
tn Ftg. 5 are 
h a, Ill($) sin $ + F,(@) = 0 
ELECTRI 
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Fig. 4. Schematic of radially polarized spherical 
shell sensor element. Interior contains air and 
e x t e r j o r  i s  surrounded by acoustic coup1 i ng f l u i d .  
Fig. 5.  Schematic o f  inertial forces i n  the radially .polarized 
spherical shell: N l ( 4 )  i s  the tangential component o f  the 
inertial force per uni t  length o f  she1 1 wall actf ng on the 
edge o f  the spherical se ent having. incl  uded angle 2+ and 
chord mean radius ac; N2 9" $) is the tangential component o f  
the inertial force per unit length o f  shell wall acting 
perpendicular to N1($) ; a i s  the mean radius o f  the spherical 
she1 1. 
and 
where F,($) i s  the amplitude i n  the z direction o f  a1 1 the 
inertfa1 force acting on the spherical segment of included angle 2+, 
and FS(+) Ss the inertial force amplitude per unit area o f  the same 
spherical segment tn the radfal direction, both as a function of $. 
Derivtng the equation f o r  F,(+) from the geometry gives 
Si' nce 
m, i s  the mass per unf t area of the spherfcal shell, z i s  the dis- 
placement amplitude, and o i s  the same as before, Eq. (18) becomes 
for the upper hemisphere tn Flg. 5. 
lntegrattng this expression gives 
Substituting Eqs. (19) and (20) Snto Eq. (16) gives 
Derivtng the equation for  F,(4) from the geometry of the upper 
hemi sphere yields the result 
Substituting Eqs. (21) and (22) in to Eq. (17) gives 
where p, is the mass density o f  the piezoelectric ceramic and t is 
the shell wall thickness, Eqs. (21) and (23) become 
and 
?he voltage output  amplitude'of the upper hemisphere due to 
acceleration in the z direction as a function of $ i s  then 
where g31 i s  the piezoelectric voltage coefficient. Substituting 
Eqs. (24) and (25) into Eq. (26) gives 
The total voltage amplitude generated on the upper hemisphere can 
be found by integrating Eq. (27), 
For the  lower hemisphere o f  Ftg. 5, the amplitude o f  F,&) w i l l  
be i n  the opposite d i r e c t i o n  t o  t h a t  o f  the upper hemisphere gi,ving, 
from Eq. (20) , the  r e s u l t  
Also, t he  amplitude o f  FS(+] w i l l  be opposite i n  d i r e c t i o n  f o r  the 
lower hemisphere g i v ing  from Eq. C22) that 
Subs t i tu t ing  Eqs. (29) and (30) i n t o  Eqs. [I61 and [I71 gives 
and 
Subs t i tu t ing  these equations i n t o  Eq. [261 and in teg ra t i ng  t o  f i n d  
the uo l tage output amplitude o f  t he  lower hemisphere, one obtains 
Since the two hemispheres a re  connected i n  p a r a l l e l ,  the resu l t i ng  
voltage output  o f  the sensor con f igura t ion  i s  
Axia l ly  Polarized Cyl indr i ca l  Shell 
This hydrophone sensor configuration i s  shown i n  Fig. 6. It 
cons'l'sts o f  an ax ia l l y  polarized piezoelectr ic cy l indr ica l  she1 1 
with a piston end cap cemented t o  each end. This assembly f s  
sealed concentrically by O-rings inside an a i r  f i l l e d  tubular 
housing made o f  aluminum oxide material. The O-rings provide a 
high compliance suspension t o  the inner assembly and seal i t  ins ide 
the housing. The d ie lec t r i c  housing electrCcally tnsulates the 
piston end caps which ac t  as electrodes f o r  the ptezoelectr ic tube. 
Also, the housing acoustically shields the inner assembly so that  
only the outside faces o f  the p iston end caps are exposed t o  sound 
pressure. The sensor element i s  suspended by a rubber mount inside 
a support frame a t  i t s '  midpoint. 
Figure 7 shows the lumped rnechanfcal parameter m d e l  
associated w i th  t h i s  sensor configuration. This analysis i s  based 
on the simpl i fy ing assumption tha t  the assembly consisting o f  the 
piston end caps and pfezoelectric tube i s  a r i g i d  body o f  mass mdo 
This assumption i s  va l i d  because the mechanical compliance o f  t h i s  
assembly i s  much lower than C, and C,. Therefore, the derived 
acceleration response i s  val i d  only a t  frequendes we1 1 below 
el ectroacous t i c  resonance o f  t h i  s assembly. 
Writ ing the equations o f  equilibrTum fo r '  the i n e r t i a l  forces 
para l le l  t o  the z axis, one has 
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Fig. 6. Schematic o f  axially polarized cylindrical 
she1 1 sensor element. Interior o f  ceramic tubular 
housing contains air and exterior i s  surrounded by 
acoustic coupling liquid. 
Fig. 7. Lunped mechanical parameters of axially polarized cylin- 
drical shell sensor element: md is combined mass o f  piston end 
caps and piezoelectric cylindrical she1 1 ; mh is mass of ceramic 
outer housing; h. and Cr are the axial mechanical compliances of 
the rubber mount and O-rings, respectively; ze and zh are the 
displacement amp1 i tudes o f  the pis ton end caps and ceramic outer - 
housing, respectively; zo 5s the system input displacement o f  the 
support frame; Frl. Fr2. and Fh are the force amplitudes on the 
masses and cowl lances as shown. 
and 
Equations for the same forces tn terms of the compliances are 
and 
Solvfng Eqs. (341, (35), and (36) for the forces 
and 
2 2 Letting 'ie = -o z e" Xh = -o zh (w = hrf as before), and solving Eqs. 
(32), (33), (37), (3'38), and (39) simultaneously results i n  the 
expression 
The vol tage sensi ti-vity to acceleration o f  this sensor 
configuratton can then be derived. Force ampl itudes F,, and Fr2 
acting on the ends of the piezoelectric cylindrical shell generate 
a vol tage ampl i tude, where 
2Fr1 = 2Fr2 = 2Fr = m d z e *  
22 
0. 
This voltage amplftude, due to fnerttal force md z, , Es 
where dgg 1s the plezoetectric charge coeff icient and CE i s  the 
electr tcal  capacf tance. From Eqs. ($7) and (381, one has the result 
Substttuting Eq. (42) fnto E q o  (41) gives 
Eqs. (32), (371, and (38) can be solved agai'n simultaneously far  
(zh - ze)/Cr giving 
Substituting this Snto Eq. (431, one obtaf ns 
Substituting Eq. (40) f o r  z, i n  this  expression gives 
The vol tage sensit iv i ty  of thi  s sensor conf lgurat i  on to 
acceleration inputs on the z axls i n  mks units o f  v/m/sec2 i s  
23 
Substft~ttng Eq. (44) tn  this equation results tn the expression 
This eqwtfon can be nomlized by the substituttons 
i s  i n  rad/sec, giving 
The sensftivtty parameter given by Eq. (45) does not take into 
account the acousttc tenst t i v f t y  o f  the hydrophone sensor 
configuration. I t  also daes not provfde a usefui basis for  
comparison of various hydrophone sensor conf f gurations. T t has 
been proposed [5,6] that acceleratton response be expressed by the 
ratio o f  the acceleratton voltage sensttlvtty to the acoustf c free 
f feld vol tage sensf t i v i  ty. This ratfo can be derf ved theoretically , 
and also be measured. To evaluate th is  parameter, the acoustic 
free f Iel d vol tage sensf t i v f  ty of  this hydrophone sensor 
configuration we1 1 below e l  ectroacoustfc resonance i s  
= rad33'/~339 
where t s  5n V/pPa, ra i s  the ratio of the area of a pCston end 
cap to the cross sectional area o f  the ptezoelectrlc tube, II 1s the 
length o f  the pe.ltoelectric tube, and c33 Cs the piezoel ectri c 
24 
dielectric constant. Dlviding Eg. 0 5 1  by Eq. (462 results i'n the 
acceleration sensfttvtty t n  term o f  the equtvalent sound pressure 
amp1 I tude 
This equation can be stlapl tfiad further by the equations 
and 
where a i s  the radius o f  the piston end caps, a2 P and al are the 
outstde and inside .radSi, respectively, o f  the piezoelectric 
cylindrical shell, and the other parameters are as given previously. 
Substituting f o r  these parameters i n  Eq. (47) and simplifying gives 
the result  
2 
whtch i s  expressed i n  unf t s  o f  pPa/m/sec or pPa/g. If Eq. (48) 
i s  normlfzed so that. i t  t s  only a functton o f  frequency o, we get 
To show function o f  frequency, Eq. 
i s  p lo t ted  i n  Fig.  8 f o r  typ ica l  values o f  ugl, UR2, and 
Since the r i g h t  s ide o f  Eq. (49) i s  dimensionless and has a wide 
range o f  magnitudes, i t  i s  p lo t ted  i n  decibel units as indicated. 
Since damping was neglected i n  this analysis, Eq. (48) goes to 
infinity where the denominator becomes zero, as can be seen i n  
Fig.  8. Setting the denominator o f  Eq. (48) to zero and solving 
for o gives the roots,  where oR5>uR4, 

ANALYSIS OF RESPONSE 
TO VERTICAL DISPLACEMENTS 
A pressure sensi ti ve hydrophone sensor el anent, when subject t o  
v e r t i c a l  v i b r a t i o n  i n  water, produces a vol tage output due t o  the 
resul  tant per iod ic  hydrostat ic  pressure change. This is because Zn 
water there i s  a pressure gradient, with depth, o f  lo1' pPa/m ( th is 
number does no t  vary more than 4% f o r  f resh  o r  s a l t  water). A 
sinusoidat displacement amp1 i tude w i t h  v e r t i c a l  amp11 tude z will 
r e s u l t  an equivalent  sound pressure o f  
This i s  the sound pressure amplitude t h a t  the sensor element w i l l  
detect  even i f  no sound ex is ts  i n  the water. I f  the v e r t i c a l  
accel erati on amp1 t tude component 2 i s known, then 
and subs t i t u t i ng  t h i s  i n t o  Eq. (50) gives an equivalent  sound 
pressure o f  
I f  the f r e e  f i e l d  vol tage s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  the hydrophone sensor 
element i s  
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where e. i s  the open c i r c u i t  voltage output f o r  sound pressure p, 
then the voltage s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  a ve r t i ca l  displacement amplitude z 
Subst i tu t ing Eqs. (50) and (53) l'nto t h i s  equation results i n  
These equations can be used t o  ca lcu late the m a x i m  allowable 
pressure ampl i tude due t o  v e r t i c a l  displacement o f  'a hydrophone for 
accurate acoustic measurements. Assume the output o f  the hydrophone 
sensor element i s  the sum o f  the voltages generated by the sound 
pressure amplitude and the pressure amplitude due t o  a ve r t i ca l  
displacement i n  phase and a t  the same frequency. If t h i s  second 
voltage i s  considered 'a noise voltage and a minimum signal t o  nolse 
r a t i o  o f  20 dB (20 log  10) i s  desired, then from Eqs. (53) and (54), 
where za i s  the maximum a1 lowable ve r t i ca l  displacement ampl i tude. 
Subst i tu t ing Eq. (55) i n t o  t h i s  equation gives 
To express t h i s  equation i n  more comon uni ts ,  solve f o r  p i n  the 
equation 
where SPL i s  the sound pressure leve l  i n  dB and p, i s  a reference 
sound pressure o f  1 uPa. This gives, by subst f tu t tng the expression 
f o r  p from Eq. (57) i n t o  Eq. (561, the r e s u l t  
Figure 9 i s  a p l o t  o f  Eq. (581. It shows, f o r  a 20 dB signal t o  
noise ra t io ,  the maximum allowable ms displac 
t yp ica l  range o f  sound pressure leve ls  m e i ~ ~ r c d  i n the. ocean when 
the signal  and noise frequencies are coincl'dent-and i n  phase. 
I f  the maximum permissfble ve r t t ca l  acceleration amplitude ts 
desired, sabst i tu t ing  Eq. (51) i n t o  Eq. (58) gives 
Therefore, by mu1 t i p l y i n g  the dtsplacemcnt values obtained from 
2 Eq. (58) or Fig. 9 by o , the maximum allowable ve r t i ca l  acceleration 
amplitude can be calculated as a function of frequency. 
Hydrophones used f o r  ambient noise measurements a t  sea are 
often subject t o  l a rge  ver t i ca l  displacements due t o  surface wave 
condit ions which predomtnate i n  a ~contfnuous spectrum o f  .03 t o  1 Hz. 
Acoustic measurements i n  thts frequency range include typi'cal sound 
pressure leve ls  as low as 121 dB r e  1 pPa a t  1 Hz [7], ~ h i c h  from 
Eq. (58), r esu l t s  i n  a .011 mn rms maxl'mum allowable dfsplacement 
ampl i tude. Th is  displacement ampl i'tude would be exceeded 6y a 
I 
hydrophone suspended from f loattng structures where surface wave 
heights o f  0.3 m o r  la rger  r e s u l t  from the predominant sea states 
SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL' IN dB re IpPa. 
Fig.  9. Plot o f  Eq. (58) showing maxlmum hydrophone displacement amplitude vs. sound pressure level 
to  achieve 20 dB signal-to-noise ratio when signal and noise frequencies are coincident and i n  phase. 
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o f  number 2 or greater. These displacement inputs could 
conceivably be isolated from a hydrophone by employing a mechanfcal 
isolation mount. The critical parameter o f  the mount would be its 
mechanical compliance which ca\n be calculated from the equation 
where fo i s  mount natural frequ$ncy, C, i s  the mount compliance, and 
mh is the hydrophone mass. From reference [a], the required 
natural frequency fo to achieve a 90% reduction i n  displacement, 
with a damping ratio o f  0.5, would be 1/10 o f  the lowest opera.ting 
frequency. I n  this case, the lowest operating frequency i s  .03 Hz, 
so f, would be .003 Hz. For a typical value o f  inh o f  2 kg, Eq. (60) 
. - 5 gives a mount compliance o f  1410 m/N (2.47 x 10 in/lbf). 
Excessive sensor voltage outputs caused by periodic vertical 
displacements in the .03 to 1 Hz frequency range can prevent acoustic 
measurements above 1 Hz by causing electrical blockage of the 
hydrophone preamp1 ifier. Substituting Eq. (50) into Eq. (53) and 
solving for z gives' 
Here the parameters are zb, the maximum allowable rms hydrophone 
displacement amp1 i tude, eb, the sensor output voltage causing the 
onset o f  electrical blockage, and (Me),,,, as defined before. Values 
of these parameters for a typical noise measuring hydrophone are 
= -183 dB re 1 V/uPa and eb = 0.5 V ,  giving zb = 71 mm rms. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The rad ia l  l y  polar ized cy l  i nd r i ca l  and spherical she1 1 sensor 
configurations have zero voltage s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  acceleration inputs on 
the ax is  analyzed a t  any frequency, as shown by Eqs. 115) and (31). 
L i t t l e  damping i s  inherent i n  the p iezoelect r ic  ceramic sensor 
mater ial  and has been r e a l i s t i c a l l y  neglected i n  the analysis. 
The rubber sensor mount and acoustic coupling f l u i d  provide high 
damping but  neglecting t h i s  does not a f f e c t  the acceleration 
sensi t i v i  ty analyzed because o f  the vol tage cancel lation e f f ec t  
inherent i n  these configurations. These sensor configurations are 
sensi t ive t o  accelerat ion inputs i n  d i rec t ions  other than that  
analyzed. Therefore, hydrophone designs employing these sensor 
types should be or iented so tha t  v ib ra t ion  inputs are confined to 
the ax is  o f  zero acceleration sens i t i v i t y .  This can be achieved by 
the o r ien ta t ion  o f  the sensor element w i t h i n  the hydrophone and the 
hydrophone mounting or ien ta t ion  i n  the system. 
The analysis o f  the a x i a l l y  polar ized cy l i nd r i ca l  shell sensor 
conf igurat ion shows that  i t s  acceleration s e n s i t i v i t y  f n  any di rec t ion 
must be a design consideration. Examination o f  Eq. (48) shows t h a t  
minimizing parameter md and maximizing parameter a lowers the P 
accelerat ion s e n s i t i v i t y  (M ) a t  a1 1 frequencies. The magnitude 
P a 
of md can be minnimized independently o f  the other parameters by 
fabr ica t ing  the p is ton  end caps o f  a low density mater ial  w i th  a 
low electrical conductivity. However, maximizing the magnitude o f  
a resu1,ts i n  an increase in the magnitude o f  rnd for a constant P 
piston end cap thickness. Decreasing the piston end cap thickness, 
while reducing parameter md and/or allowing an increase i n  parameter 
a decreases i ts lowest mechanical resonant frequency, which must P' 
occur above the usabl e hydrophone frequency band. 
Examination o f  Eq. (49) and Ftg. 8 for the axially polarized 
cylindrical shell configuration shows that its acceleration 
sensi t i v i  tx versus frequency passes throtig h two' resonances, oRq and 
ug5 (ua5>aa4) before declining a t  the rate of -24 dB 'per octave. 
If the actual damping were considered. i n  this analysis t h e  
. acceleration sensitivity would be much lower a t  wR4 and uR5, and 
h i g h e r  on either side of these resonance frequencies, due to  the 
highly damped rubber mount and O-ring suspensi.ons. It i s  not 
apparent from Fig.  8 that  the electroacoustic resonance frequency of 
the axially pol led cylindrical shell sensor element i s  much higher 
than frequency oQ5. This i s  due t o  the frequency of electroacoustic 
resonance being inversely proportional t o  the square root o f  the low 
axial compliance of the piezoelectric cylindrical shell. Although 
E ~ s .  (48) and (49) are not valid near electroacoustic resonance, the 
acceleration sensitivity would be low a t  th is  resonance frequency 
due to its rapid decline above frequency uk5. Note finally that 
increasing the mass md increases frequencies uR1, og2, and uWR w i t h  
a resulting increase i n  resonance frequencies wR4 and ug5. 
Consideration of the analysis of hydrophone response to 
periodic vertical displacements resul t s  i n  several conclusions , 
Equation (58) shows that the maximum vertical displacement amp1 i tude 
that can be permitted to achieve a t  least a 20 dB s'l'gnal-to-noise 
ration i s  independent of frequency and hydrophone acoustic 
s e n ~ i  t i v i  ty. The impossibi 1 i ty of achieving the required dis- 
placement isolation over the frequency range of .03 to 1 Hz occuring 
in-acoustic measurements a t  sea i s  pointed out by the extremely high 
isolation mount compliance calculated from Eq.  (60) i n  the analysis. 
A mount having a compliance of 1410 m/fJ ~ u l d . - b e  impossible to 
construct. Therefore a hydrophone must be removed from the effect 
o f  surface wave motion- i n  order to make accurate acoustlc measure- 
ments due to the extreme sensitivity to vertical displacements shown 
i n  Fig,  8. However, displacement isolat ion can be achieved a t  
higher frequencies by a properly design~d p~echu~l&al A >  CW? ,-(..., &?tat;_~en . 
- ,i ' ' * y * ,  , ,  w - ?' 1 - -  
mount. This can be seen by aamlriatfon oPEq.'ffZl$:which shows that 
the required i so la t ion  mount cumpl iance is inversely proportional 
to  the square of  i nca frc irency ; : 
- .&. , - m .  - - y p -  tn- , - - < + h a  
The effect of an excessive sensor voltage output causing 
electrical blockage o f  the hydrophone preamp1 i f  ier  can be predicted 
by inspection of Eq.. (61). The maximum displacement amplitude i s  
proportional to the blocking vol tage and inversely proportional to 
the hydrophone sensor acoustic sensi t i v i  ty. The small magnitude of 
zb calculated f o r  a typical noise measuring hydrophone i n  the 
analysis points out  the severe cons trai  n t  placed on this parameter. 
Protection against excess sensor voltage can be provided by diode 
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protect ion o f  the preampl i f ier  input  [9]. Protect ion can also 
be achieved by designing the preamp1 i f i e r  gain character is t ics t o  
give a -3 dB break frequency t ha t  i s  as far as possible above the 
frequency where the excess sensor voltage output occurs. 
Attenuation o f  t h i s  voltage i s  achieved as frequency decreases a t  
the r a t e  o f  -6 dB per octave below the break frequency. 
It i s  recommended t ha t  the problem o f  hydrophone v ib ra t ion  
s e n s i t i v i t y  be minimized by the fo l lowing design considerations. 
F i r s t  an analysis of the system which- the. hydrophone i s  t o  be 
used should be made. The c r i t i c a l  parameters t o  be determined are 
the hydrophone displacement o r  accelerat ion inpu t  arnpl i tucks and 
t h e i r  corresponding frequencies , the l a t t e r  o f  which i s  the most 
easy t o  pred i c t . 
I f  the v ib ra t ion  inpu t  frequencies are within the acoustic 
measurement frequency range then, i f  p s s l  ble, one should deternine 
if vibration amp1 i tudes e x i s t  which a u l d  compromise acoustic 
measurement accuracy. this can ltk predicted by the use o f -  Eqs. 
(48) and (581, and v ibra t ion testing under simulated conditions . 
. - 
I t  must be kept i n  mind t h a t  v ib ra t ion  induced noise' voltage i s  the 
sum o f  the voltage caused by accelerat ion added t o  t h a t  caused by 
v e r t i c a l  displacement. The - v i b r a t i o n  sensi ti v i  ty o f  the hydrophone 
can then be reduced by two methods. F l r s t  the hydrophone should be 
configured so t ha t  the predominant v ib ra t ion  inputs are confined t o  
the sensor axis having the ma1 1 es t  accelerat ion sensitivity. 
Second, one should prov~de f o r  the mechanfcal i s o l a t i o n  o f  the * 
hydrophone from vibration l'nputs i f  the excitation frequencies are 
high enough that a practical isolation mount can be constructed 
(Eq. (60)). If the vibration input frequencies are not wl'thin the 
acoustic measurement frequency range but will cause excessive 
hydrophone sensor voltage outputs (Eq. (61)) then one method o f  
dealing with the problem 3s attenuatton of the sensor output by 
appropriate preamp1 ifier design. 
In summary, vibration I's an envtronmentally fnduced nohe 
problem that must be considered in the design o f  standard hydrophones 
used to make measurements in the ocean. The accelerati'on amplitude 
to which any sensor configuration i's exposed 3s proportional to the 
frequency o f  vibration squared, whi'le senst tivi ty to ,vertical dis- 
placement amp1 i tude i s  independent of frequency. A1 so, hydrophones 
1 
used in the ocean are usually subjected to large verttcal dfsplacments 
at frequencies i n  the ' tnfrasontc and law ' audf o range. Therefore, - 
nofse outputs due to vibradoh fnp~ts  W a, kyd~~pbncr a e dlminated by 
the effect o f  vertical dtsplaceraen't mstt fv f ty  a t  low. PrequencIes 
and acceleration sensitivtty at higher frequencies. 
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